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About This Game

THE ULTIMATE CLASSIC STYLE TURN-BASED FANTASY ROLEPLAYING GAME!

After more than 20 years of development, the greatest roleplaying game of them all is finally ready for release! Grimoire is an
homage to the classic dungeon blobbers and is inspired by Wizardry, Might & Magic, Lands of Lore, Anvil of Dawn,

DungeonMaster and the Eye of the Beholder games!

600 hours of play possible in a single game
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Lush Colorful 2D Hand Drawn Artwork

Retro style MIDI music and 8 bit sound effects

244+ Maps in the game to explore!

Turn-Based strategic combat

Multiple Beginnings, Multiple Endings

144 context sensitive magic spells

14 races, 15 professions, 50 skills

64 intelligent NPCs with 8000+ Words in Vocabulary

Full Sentence Communication with NPCs

240+ monsters each with special powers and defenses

1000+ items, Carry Containers, Global Party Inventory

30 conditions, from Confusion to Disease & Lycanthropy

Automapping, Autowalking, Autohealing

Global Map Atlas With Position Marker

Quest Journal, Hint Prompting, Help Facility, Mini-Quests

Complex LockPicking Interfaces for Doors & Chests

Challenging Puzzles and Rich Interactive Dungeons

Browsable Character Library for up to 100 characters

Multiple Crafting Workshops for all items

Up to 12 Commented Postage Stamped Savegames

Multi-themed GUI and customizable screen layouts
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Title: Grimoire : Heralds of the Winged Exemplar (V2)
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Cleveland Mark Blakemore
Publisher:
Golden Era Games
Release Date: 4 Aug, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Windows GDI

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: Windows Media Compatible

English
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grimoire heralds of the winged exemplar v2

Even at $10 this game is still overpriced. Between the terrible audio, clunky UI, and the bugs I encountered just minutes into the
game I cannot recommend this game. See the link and quote below from the dev where he states the game will NEVER go on
sale. Ever. Cut to a now and it's 1\/3 the price.

https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/games\/650670\/announcements\/detail\/1431434136007141225

"I have decided it is just a nice thing to do for people who have been waiting years to play my game if I offered a 10% discount
on the game during it's first week. After this ends, I want to assure anyone waiting for the game that Grimoire will never, ever
sell at a discount at any time it is on the Steam store ever again. I won't permit it to be sold below it's retail value for any reason.
I am too proud of my finished product to permit it to be turned into simply another commodity in a Steam sale. If Valve ever
decides that sales of the product no longer justify it having a page then I will move it to another venue - but as the author I will
never offer my game at a discount again anywhere.". The game is pretty good if your into old school RPG. I bought the game
pretty early on and since then it has been updated a fair amount for a one man Dev team. Gotta give it a negative though because
of the clunky UI and also for the Dev being the kind of guy who ask for good reviews because he feels this game should be
rated better and conspiracy theories about why its not... sorry man, asking for good reviews in the way you did is the lowest of
the lows. get a PR manager because you can't handle it yourself. You brought USA politics into asking for good reviews. I can't
even. (sigh).
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